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Miami heat! Growing Up Hip Hop star Angela Simmons shows off her curves in a string bikini as sh
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Angela Simmons was seen cooling off in the ocean of the Miami shore this weekend as she enjoyed a fall vacation.
The veteran of the MTV reality TV show Run's House looked curvy in a colorful string bikini as she made her way
knee-high in the water with her long raven hair being pushed back by the wind.

This comes a month after the cover girl, who has also starred on Growing Up Hip Hop, turned 34-years-old.

In the new images, Angela wore a purple, red and yellow print swimsuit.
The natural beauty had on a triangle top that made the most of her cleavage as she added briefs that rode high on her
hips that elongated her legs. The strings were tied on each side.
Simmons wore her hair down over her shoulders with little makeup on. And the TV vet had on multiple eye-catching
long beaded necklaces with crystals as pendants.
Her nails were painted a baby blue color.
The siren also took to Instagram to post pinup photos while on the balcony of her hotel that overlooked the turquoise
ocean. 'If nothing else smile. Laugh, Enjoy your moments, she wrote in her caption. And the small screen sensation
added, 'Shoot your shot 'cause I'm bulletproof.'

Angela has worked hard to spread body positivity to her fans. In April 2020 she share a series of untouched bikini body
photos of herself with a body positivity caption.
The reality TV personality opened up about having a fluctuating weight and spoke about how she learned to love
herself.
'She's not perfect, her weight fluctuates, she has her days when sheâ€™s not sure ... she doesnâ€™t have a 6 pack,'
she began her missive.
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'Throughout this all sheâ€™s learned to love herself unconditionally... because if she didnâ€™t who would? She is me.
And I am her.'
The youngest sister of Vanessa Simmons continued: 'My strength is rooted deeper than the surface. I want to
encourage you to love your body.'
Angela went on to confess that she knew loving yourself unconditionally is easier said than done, but assured her six
million followers that it was 'worth it.' Â
'Wherever you stand with it. Itâ€™s not easy. But itâ€™s worth it. You are worth it.'

The shoe designer continued: 'You donâ€™t have to be what anyone(society) tells you to be. You can be YOU freely.
Thereâ€™s nothing more beautiful than a confident woman.'
Angela stunned in a baby pink colored triangular bikini top and burnt orange bottoms.Â The reality star appeared to be
makeup free and styled her dark hair into a topknot.Â Â
The mom to Sutton Joseph Tennyson, four, was previously engaged to Sutton Tennyson in 2016. The pair gave birth to
their son shortly after but called off their engagement in 2018.
In November 2018, Sutton was murdered in his Georgia driveway following a dispute.
Angela took to social media at the time to grieve over her ex-fiance's death.Â Â Â 'Iâ€™m hurting. Iâ€™m numb.
Thank you for the out pouring of love everyone. I promise to hold SJ down in every way,' she penned.

- DM
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